TRPC guidelines for submitting images to the TRPC web site Membership page.
As a TRPC club member you have the opportunity to showcase your photographic work on your
own web page within the TRPC web site. This opportunity is open to all club members and is
completely voluntary. Club members are eligible to submit and artist’s statement and up to 8
images. Club members are also invited to submit one headshot of them selves to be included on
their web page if they wish. Members have the opportunity to include any or all of the above
mentioned criteria. Members are not required to participate as this is a purely voluntary exercise.

Guidelines
An artist's statement is an artist's written description of their work. It is a brief verbal
representation for, and in support of, his or her own work to give the viewer understanding. As
such it aims to inform, connect with an art context, and present the basis for the work; it is
therefore descriptive, or reflective in nature. Please view William Bay’s artist statement as an
example. You can also find examples of photographic artist statements on-line.

Image Submission
Members can submit up to 8 images total to be included in their gallery. Each image must be
named with the makers name (example – John Smith #1, John Smith #2, John Smith #3
etc…). If images are not named with the photographers name then they will not be used. One
image can also be submitted as the photographer’s headshot in addition to the 8 images that will
be in the member’s gallery. Please name headshot photo with your name & headshot (example John Smith_headshot).
Image size will be 1024(width) x 768(height) at 100 DPI for all images including headshot.
Images are to be sent as JPEGS only. If images are not correctly sized (including dpi) then
they will be sent back to the maker to be resized. You may have your watermark (makers mark)
on the images. Titles will not be included with image presentation. Please see William Bay’s
images as an example.
Once again, a member may choose to submit images for their gallery page with no artist
statement or they may include everything with the exception of their headshot or they may
include everything (artist statement, headshot and images). Your choice!
Please send all information including images to William Bay at williamjbay@hotmail.com

*All images must be sent as an attachment.

